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NUMBER 38

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1925

VOLUME XXIV

JUDGES PICK SEVEN ACES
FOR VODVIl SHOW FRIDAY

ARTISTS-MASQUERS
PLAN MARDI GRAS

FIRST TRYOUTS
COMPLETED FOR
M CLUB SMOKER

ILLMAN IS CHOSEN
BASKETBALL HEAD

STATE HUE
AFTER TWO FAST BATTLES

The Art League Bull and Mardi
Ted (Chief) Illtuan of Glasgow was
Gras will be held in the new gytnnaunanimously elected captain of the
siiun March 14.
1926 Grizzly basketball team at a .
The affair will be under the aus-|
meeting of the squad held in the gym
pices of the Art League and the
yesterday afternoon. This is the sec
Masquers. Elaborate decorations and
Take First Game From GrizKappa, Sigma Chi, Phi Belt, ((
careful plans have been outlined so as
ond honor given Illman this season, as!
lies, 28-17, and Nose Them
A.D.A., Alpha Phi, Delta
to offer the best to the University
he was elected captain of the Grizzly
Out of Second, 16-15
Gamma, Alpha Chi Win
students and the Missoula towns -1PRELIMINARY BOUTS ARE
people. A small admission will be SPEEDY AND SPIRITED football team at the close of the grid
iron last fall. Chief is a two-letter
charged, which will entitle the one ad
inan in both football and basketball
Two defeats at the hands of the
mitted to certain privileges of the
Seven acts, three front stage and
and earned a baseball letter last year.
Aggies cost the Grizzlies first hoop
evening. Dancing will be a popular
four full stage, have been chosen and]
will be presented at Varsity Vodvil, Subscription to Winner Of Identifi event, coupled with visits to various Boxing and Wrestling Will Illman distinguished himself this) Richard Crandeil Resigns to Take honors of the state, Friday and SatFeature Annual Show Fos year with sensational playing in
urday. After losing the first consideshows and other concessions.
Friday, March 6, at the Wilma the
Effect March 13; Board
cation Contest; Drive
tered by Letter Men of the Northwestern and Pacific coast con
test 28-17, the Grizzlies spurted des
The committees in charge are as
atre. The full .stage ucts will be given
Meets Today
on This Week
ference basketball and is this year's
University.
follows:
Decorations, Josephine
perately in the second half of the last
by Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Chi,
conference
selection for all-northwest
contest, only to be nosed out by one
Modlin; commissary, Evelyn Mech
Alpha Chi Omega, and Delta Gamma.
center. Illman is also high point
lins: entertainment. Nelson Fritz; i
point, the Bobcats taking the game
Alpha Phi, Alpha Delta Alpha, and
Phi Delta Theta will present the front There will be four contributors to art. Evan Reynolds; publicity and ad The first gong of the elimination mnu in individual scoring in the north Because of the resignation of Rich 16-15. Three Grizzly baskets failed
stage skits. The cast were selected the next issue of ‘The Frontier,” who vertising, Harold Hepner; conces series of the boxing and wrestling west circuit this year. The Chief ard F. Crandeil, editor of the Kairoin, to connect with the hoop in the final
arc also contributors to the Oracle sions, Catherine Roach.
starred in Cub football and basket a special election will be held the few minutes of play in this half, any
by the following judges: Mrs. Harriet column
tournament sounded yesterday after ball his first fall at the University.
of
The
Missoulian.
It
has
Bruce
Crippen
wiU
act
as
floor
R. Sedman, Nicholas Kaltchas^A. A.
of which would have grabbed the
been announced by Editor D’Arcy manager, Everett Marble, secretarial noon at 4 o’clock. Eight boxing bouts Before coming to the University first of next week. Mr. Crandell’si one
game from the flames.
Applegate. B. E. Thomas, and Pro Dahlberg
resignation
will
take
effect
Friday,
and
one
wrestling
match
were
held.
that a one year’s subscrip agent and Harold Hepner as business
Illman was a star athlete in Deer
Second Game Close
fessor H. Deutch.
The second, round will be held in the Lodge and Missoula high schools. His March 13. He is completing his work Stewart’s
tion to “The Frontier” will be given manager.
charges seemed doomed
Fourteen organizations tried out the
gym
this
afternoon.
first two persons recognizing and Keep the date open for another
record on the Missoula high school at the University this quarter.
to
sure
defeat
in the sceond game,
for Vodvil. Sigma Chi, Phi Delta
The first bout was F. Meeker vs.
Theta, and Kappa Alpha Theta tried identifying these four contributors. “Hot Night in Montana.” Remember E. Carter. Meeker was floored in quint of 1923 which won the state Applications for Kaimin editor may when the Bobcats took the lead in the
championship was remarkable.
out Friday afternoon at the Libeity A subscription drive started yes —March 14.
be handed in to Winifred Wilson be first half, which ended 13-6 against
the first, but came back strong. Iu
theater, and the remaining organiza terday. Subscription covering the
fore Friday. Applications must be the Varsity. Then the Grizzlies made
the second round Carter let loose a
winter and spring quarters of this
tions tried out Saturday morning.
their determined, desperate rally in
i rain of punches that knocked
accompanied with a certificate of the- final period, holding the Aggies
A tentative outline of the program school year and all three issues of
Meeker into submission. The fight
eligibility from the registrar’s office. to three points in this period, but
for Saturday night is as follows: next year are being offered for $1.
was
stopped, Carter getting the de
Regular
yearly
subscriptions
have
Kappa Kappa Gamma presenting
Central board meets this afternoon to losing the fray anyway. Illman. Jiggs
cision.
“The Diving Belt,” an act of original been priced at 60 cents. Next year
Dahlberg and Baney all missed shots
set
a date for the election.
| K. Davis and G. Rennukls staged a
and unique quality—25 pretty girls I regular yearly subscriptions will be
in
the last few minutes of the half,
I free-for-all slugging match, ending up
in a combination of songs and dances. SI.
the
latter’s shot rolling out of the
with Davis receiving the decision.
Sigma Chi presenting “A Hot After-J
hoop
after appearing like a dead
They fought in the welterweight
noon in Montana.*’ a satirical inter
ringer.
ProProgram
Will
Be
Conducted
by
Every Audience Decision Favors! class.
pretation jof what many people think
Illman and Baney led on the of
fessor Atkinson, Band
University During Tour
In the lightweight class, K. Niles
of poetry, with 30 members in the act.
fense
in this contest, rushing the ball
Director
With M.S.C. Team
won over Wallace.
Alpha Chi Omega presenting “Rag- *
down
the floor time and time again,
A wrestling match between Mollett
gedy Anne Romp,” with 16 charming
while
the
Dahlberg brothers and Rus
and Stepantsoff, lightweights, resulted
girls in a musical comedy ataged-on a
sell
Sweet
starred on the defense.
Louis Aranowsky and Herbert in a win for the latter. The hold used "* KUOM will broadcast a University
Pullman car.
j
But
the
Grizzly
team could not con
Iiaughland, Montana debaters, have was a quarter-nelson and bar qrm- band program Tuesday evening from To Argue on Supreme Court Question nect with the hoop, missing shot after
Delta Gamma presenting “A Dream
Girl,” with 18 girls in a beautiful, Half of Book Will Be ready for Press thus far won every audience decision lock.
in Main Hall Thursday
shot. The Bobcats flashed to the
the studio in Simpkins hall. The pro
from the Montana*State college team, A pall shrouded the first round of gram will be conducted by Professor
dainty fantasy.
I
Night
front with a brust of speed that left
by April 15; Distributed
composed of Edward J. Bell and Win- the fight between Red Meagher and
Alpha Phi presenting “Myrtle of thet
the University helpless in the first
June i
Ernest
Atkinson,
director
of
the
band.
ton Weidemeyer, after losing the first 8. Hanson, welterweights. The bout
Movies,” a humorous musical comedy j
period.
Coach Stewart using eight
debate, in Missoula, to the college was slow, but showed signs of sci Broadcasting will start at 8 o’clock.
with four leading actresses and a 1
men
in
this
half to check the Aggie
Helen
McGregor
and
Charles
Con
ence, both boys trying to hit and notj Thursday evening’s program will
team.
chorus of 16.
I
assault.
A. contract for the printing of the The two teams have been touring get hit; and ending with a draw.
include a broadcast of the debate be nelly, composing the Montana debate
Alpha Delta Alpha presenting “Holy *1925
Knocked Out
Sentinel
has
been
let
to
the
Mis
tween the universities of Montana and team, will meet the University of For a Baney
Kiely
and
Hombolt
staged
a
spir
Moses, or Moses in the Bull-Rush.” 1soulian Publishing company. Work the state, debating on the Congress
few minutes the teams bat
Idaho
team
at
8
o’clock
Thursday
Idaho.
The
debate
will
be
held
in
ited
fight.
Kiely
taking
the
decision.
vs. Supreme Court question, and ex
an act supporting 7 characters and
night in Main hall auditorium. They tled on even terms, Baney's side shot
Main hall.
of a laughable “miracle” comedy na • on the setting up of the book will cept in Hamilton, where the debate Both were welterweights.
will speak on the question: Resolved, and Hartwig’s follow-up being the
Students
are
requested
to
instruct
|
begin
late
next
month.
was a no-decision affair, the audiences Bill Snow and Earnie MacLnughlin,
ture.
that Congress shall have the power only baskets for the first four min
Phi Delta Theta presenting “A One-half of the book will be ready voted on the merits of the two teams. light heavyweights, fought to a draw. their parents to tune in on KUOM to override decisions of the Supreme ufces. Then Baney was knocked out
Theatrical Booking Agency,” where for the press April 15 and tlhe other The teams debated in Hamilton, Both men were groggy and were ready Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 Court.
and the Grizzlies went to pieces. Hat
o’clock and Sunday afternoons at 3.
the characterization of different peo half by May 10. The Sentinel will be Whitehall, Great Falls, Roundup and for a knockout.
field hooked a oloseup. Hart wig con
Montana
will
uphold
the
affirma
Billings last week, and are scheduled Ford, last year’s lightweight clmmp, The station would appreciate reports tive; and the negative will be argued uected fith a long shot from the side
ple will.be imitated, a feature of the distributed June 1.
Cuts of fraternity pins are bein for contests in Big Timber, Colum and Robert Guthrie fonghf lu the wel from irs listeners as to the clearness
act being the Phi Delt orchestra.
by Mr. Simmons and Mr. Peavy, rep-: lines. Cottam came through with the
made
by Buckbee-Mears company of bus and Livingston this week.
terweight class, Ford being awarded of the broadcasting.
Ticket Sales Start Tomorrow
resenting Idaho. M. R. Marshall, of| longest shot of state collegiate bas
the decision.
There will be two performances, St. Paul. “This will be an added ex
Missoula. Rev. Jesse Lacklen, pastor! ketball, a sideline shot from past the
Meagher and Staat. heavyweights,
one at 7:15 o’clock and at 9:15 o’clock. pense,” said Louis Stevens, 1925 Sen
of the Methodist church, and the) center of the floor. Sweet converted
exchanged cannon ball blows, Staat
Seats wil go on sale at Main hall tinel editor, “but it is hoped that w<
Rev. J. F. Harrington, of Missoula, two fouls, Hartwig one. Hartwig
stopping the greater part of them.
Wednesday morning, and later at the will be able to sell the cuts of the
batted in a rebound, and Cottam came
will
judge the debate.
pins to the respective organizations
Towards the end of the second round,
Wilma box office.
The annual triangular debate be through with a closeup. Several Griz
Staat had stopped too many and was
According to Melvin Lord, all seats and that they will be kept for use in
tween Montana. Utah 'and Idaho will zlies missed easy shots. Oscar Dahl
staggering. The fight was stopped.
will be reserved, loge seats selling for future Sentinels.”
be
held March 5. Archie Blair and berg found the net, the half ending
Tlhe
Sentinel
staff
expresses
much
Meagher
carrying
off
the
decision.
$1, and seats in the remainder of the
Carl McFarland will debate the neg 13-6.
Pat Sugrue *refereed the boxing
house for 75 cents. Mr. Lord said satisfaction with the rapid progress
ative
side of the Congress vs. Su Cottam’s second mid-floor shot and
bouts. Midge Griffiths the wrestling
that townspeople are anxious to ob that is being made, and declares that
The
Missoula
Kiwanis
club
will
give
preme Court question in Salt Lake a foul conversion were the only points
Scores for the season made by the matches. The bouts lasted two twotain seats foy the performances and there will not be any delay in the pub
a
cup
to
the
team
breaking
or
equal
City
against the University of Utah made by the Bobcats in the second
that students should avail themselves lishing of this year's book. The Sen men’s rifle team in their competitive minute rounds, the matches four min
half. Illman converted two fouls.
team.
tinel
will
be
printed
on
Warren’s
best
utes.
ing
the
greatest
number
of
records
of the opportunity of having first
matches with other ROTC units of
in five years at the State Interchoice and buy their tickets at-Main grade lusto white enameled paper. the Ninth Corps area show that R.
(Continued on Page 4)
NOTICE
An actual-size dummy has been made.
hall Wednesday.
scholastic
Truck
Meet.
The
cup
will
It will be sent to tlhe cover company W. Davis of Missoula fired the high
be awarded temporarily each year to The Faculty Curriculum committee
this week so that the covers will be est percentage over his team mates
the team breaking the greatest num will meet tonight at 7:30 in U 107.
made immediately, and will be here in and will be awarded a gold medal by
a short time.
ber
of records and in 1929 it will be
the "local unit. C. E. Alton of Cresawarded
permanently.
ton was second highest and will be
given a silver madel. V. C. Hollings
This is the third five-year cup to be
worth of Ronan, E. Koch of Missoula
offered this year. The Missoula cup,
and W. Tyler of Monroe, Illinois, are Spring football practice begins this
given
by the Missoula Mercantile com
third, fourth and fifth highest. They afternoon at 3:30. Click Clark, Vars
Managers of baseball and track will
puny,
will be awarded in 1929 to the
will
receive
bronze
medals.
ity football coach, announces that
be chosen this afternoon at a meeting
Advance registration for the spring
The rifle team completed firing last equipment will e issued to the men team making the most points in that
of the Central board, according to
quarter will start Monday. March
Wednesday
after a three months’ who report this afternoon. This length of time. The Donohue Relay
'9. and continue through Friday,
Winnifred- Wilson, secretary of the
competitive season and scores were year’s practice begins a month earlier cup will be awarded the same year by
March 20.
ASUM. The Athletic board will later
forwarded to San Francisco, head than last year’s practice.
Group 1, students whose names be
D. J. Donohue to the team winning Regular Forestry Students approve the selections at a meeting
gin with letters from M to Z, wiU reg Dean Stone’s Men Beat Ail quarters of the Ninth Corps area, for Conch Clark wants a big turnout the most points in the relay race m and Short> Course Men to
this week.
comparison of scores made by the for this year, as the squad iu the past five years.
ister from March 9 to Friday, March
The petitions of Leonard JourCompetitors In the
Mix Tomorrow Night
other units. Results will not be avail has not exceeded more than 20 and 25
13, inclusive. Group 2, students whose
donnis
and Robert MacKenzie have
Intra-Murals
able until next quarter.
men. Light track work and the
names begin with letters from A to L,
been
entered
for baseball manager,
SIGMA CHIS INITIATE
fundamentals will be the order of the
will register from Monday, March 16.
and Paul DeVore, Robert Warden and
PHI DELTA PHI INITIATES training until later in the season, Beta Delta of Sigma Chi an
The eleventh annual dual field meet Leslie Buzzard have submitted their
to Friday, March 20, inclusive.
when practice games probably will be nounces the initiation of Eugene C of the Forestry school will take place names as applicants for the position
A delayed registration fee of $2 Finals of Intra-mural Tournament
Phi Delta Phi, national law fra- arranged.
Won Lost Pet.
School—
will be charged students who do not
Myers, Robert E. Muivaney, and W in the University gymnasium tomor of track manager.
finish their registration at the sched Journalism ... ... 5 0 1.000 ternity, announces the initiation of
Lee Mains, Billings; Claude F. Fletch row night at 8 o’clock. Each year Although the football manager will
...4 1
.800 Einar Stromnes. Grover Johnson,
uled time. Registration is not com Law.......... er, Gage; Theodore E. Hodges and the regular students of the Forestry not be chosen until next quarter, all
3 2
.600 -Arthur Berrggren, Ronald McDonell
pleted until the cards are returned to Arts and Sci
William Hodges, Great Falls; Claude school and the Short course students applicants must have their names sub
....1 3
.250 and Herbert Onstad. Initiation cere-1
Business Ad
the registrar’s office.
J.
Weber, Helena; Mnrvelle Barnes, stage a dual meet. Last year’s meet mitted to the ASUM secretary before
.200 monies were held at the Law school
St.udents must present their hand Forestry..... ... 1 4
Anaconda;
Cyril J. Shanahan. Har- was won by the Short course men. the end of the winter quarter. Rob
...0 4
.000 Sunday.
books at the time of application, for Pharmacy...
lowton, and Franklin Meeker, Thomas The meet is judged on points, each ert Nofsinger is as yet the only ap
registration. Fees are payable at the
K. Sfcreit and Ralph Dickson, Mis event being alloted a certain num plicant for this position.
beginning of the spring quarter.
PHI
DELTS
INITIATE
soula.
ber. The total number of points in
Doc Schreiber’s intra-mural pennant
WILLIAM FLAHERTY ACCEPTS
the meet is 74.
was copped by the Journalists when Phi Delta Theta announces the “The House, of Rimmon.” a re
ART SERVICE MANAGERSHIP
ligious
drama
by
Henry
Van
Dyke,
NOTICE
The
first
contest
for
the
meet
was
|
they defeated the Foresters 53-14 nidation of Gordon Ro^nlien, Curtis presented by a cast of University
held Sunday in Marcus Cook hall,
Brit tenham and Otto Bessey, Kal- students, took the place of the eve The following seniors in the Phar when the Short course men defeated William M. Flaherty, ex '23, for
last Friday afternoon. The Scribes
went through the tournament without ispell; Kenneth Niles, Donald Blakes- ning services at the Presbyterian macy school who graduate at the end the regular students in a rifle shoot, merly publicity secretary of the Spoa defeat, while the Barristers placed lee, Livingston; William Orton, Jr., church Sunday night. The play was of this quarter have until Saturday making a total of 745 points to the kane Chamber of Commerce, has resecond in the race, having lost one Butte; James Ward, ,Great Falla; given by the Presbyterian Students’ to have their pictures taken at Pas- regulars' 722. Carl Beall of the reg signed to accept the managership of
Dr, II. G. Owen, associate profes game.
Clark Whitcomb, Helena; Aaron
and was directed by Mrs. ohals: Nora Keenan, Lin Keenan, ulars was high man. with a total of the Parent Art and Engraving Service
sor of Biology, has accepted a posi The Lawyers walloped the Bizads Shull, Lewistown; Edward Orr, Sioux association
A.
A.
Applegate,
by Mrs. Rolfe I. Mellette, John M. Curran, 160 out of a possible 200. This event of Spokane. He commenced his duties
tion on the teaching staff of the Biol 30-8 in the second and final game last City, Iowa; Nelson Fritz, Wilming Earl Johnson, Mrs. assisted
T.
A.
Price
and Belle Caswell, Elmer Karkeek, Leon counts 10 points for the Short course yesterday.
ogy department of the University of Friday afternoon. The last game of ton, Delaware; Elmer Dragstedt, Mrs. J. N. Maclean.
Mr. Flaherty majored in journalism
R. Carsons, Arthur Longpre, students in the dual meet.
Washington during the summer term. the series which was supposed to have lames II. Rivenes, Milton Brown, The complete cast was: Benhudad, ard
Gwendolyn Peek, MelvIHe C. Davis, The meet will include 12 events, at the University and was active in
Professor Owen will be located at been played between the Foresters Missoula; John Allen, BiUings.
king of Damascus, Rex Spielinan; Jack E. Powell, Helen Jones, A. W. rope climbing, tug-of-war, boxing con University affairs. After leaving
the Puget Sound Biological station on and Bizads, was called off.
Rizon, high priest of Rimmon, Ed Aspengren, Ted Walker, Charles H. test. basketball game, wrestling con here in the spring of 1922 he accepted
Friday bay. This station is on an The flag-winners romped over all PHARMACY GRAD RUNNING
mund Fritz; Saballidin, friend of Nna- Vincent.
test, packing contest, three-legged j the secretaryship of the local Yellowisland in Puget Sound, about thirty opponents except the Shysters, who
CUT BANK DRUG COMPANY inan, Archie Carpenter; Naaman, cap
LOUIS
STEVENS,
Editor.
race, four-man relay with pack, chop stone Trail bureau, and was soon put
miles from Bellingham and twenty carried their engagement into an extra
in charge of the" St. Maries (Idaho)
tain
of
the
king’s
hosts,
Fred
Staat;
ping
contest, and sawing contest.
from Victoria.
five-minute period, finally losing 22- Congratulates Montana on Work of Ruahmah, captive Hebrew maiden,
NOTICE
s
The
following
officials
will
handle
|
Chamber
of Commerce. He has been
The particular branch of biology 20. Of the remaining teams the Arts
Station KUOM
the meet: T. C. Spaulding, an-] engaged in chamber of commerce work
Joran Birkeland; Tsarpi, wife of Nanwhich Professor Owen will teach and Science quint made the best show
man, Dorothy Bates; KSiamma, at All candidates for next year's foot nouficer; Dr. C. H. Clapp, field In Spokane for over two years.
there is “Invertebrate Morphology.” ing. losing only to the schools of Word has been received from Ed tendant
of Tsarpi, Caroline Wickes; ball squads are requested by Coach judge: W. E. Schreiber, Click C l a r k , ------------------------His work will begin June 15 and con Journalism and Law.
'Tsk, ’19, who was graduated from the Nubta, attendant of Tsarpi, Fern Clark to report to the varsity room E. Koch. L. C. Stockale, M. II. Wolff,
NOTICE
tinue until July 28. He will return Next year the intra-mural contests Pharmacy school, that he is located at Johnson; Red Envoy. Paul Crabb; of the new gymnasium today for
H. Flint, Glenn Smith, Gil Porter, D.j
———here for the autumn quarter.
will be staged again, and. according to ’ut; Bank and is proprietor of the White Envoy, Othal Maclean; Inter spring football practice, at 3:30.
L. Beatty and Jack Clack. Fay Clark AH men wishing to go out for base
Doc Schreiber. they will be carried on ‘ut Bank Drug company.
preter. Helen Owens; Attendants,
of the Forestry school is the gen ball report Wednesday at 4 at the
NOTICE
more intensively than ever. The In his letter, Mr. Fisk stated that! Elizabeth Wickes, Winifred Adams; George Boldt, ASUM president, eral chairman of the affair.
gym.
pennant was presented to the School on Charter day he received the en- JSoldiers, Chester Lawson, Robert passed Friday iu Hamilton, where he Everyone is invited to the meet.
W. E. SCHREIBER.
A meeting of Besir Paw will be held of Journalism today by Mr. Schreiber. ire program, broadcast by KUOM.[ Hamilton. Frederick Peterson. Theo talked before the Bitter Root Guild There will be no admission. The For
In Main hall at 7:30 p. m. Wedues It is three feet wide and five feet very clearly and that he- wishes to! dore Walker; Priests. Elizabeth Mc on World Peace and other current estry club will serve a lunch iu the Professor Scheuch made a business
day.
long with gold letters on a maroon congratulate Montana upon having Coy, Isabel Lentz. Pearl Leonard,. topics. He returned to Missoula Sat Forestry school library after the trip to Bozeman Friday. He returned
BURTT SMITH. background.
such a fine station.
Sunday evening.
Zurn Gerdicin. Ella Stockton.
urday.
meet.

J

FRONTIER” OFFERS
PRIZE TO SHERLOCKS

a n * s in

M UFHIN Elini

T
BAND MUSIC TUESDAY

E
DEFEAT AGGIE TEAM

MONTANA DEBATERS
WILL MEET VANDALS

SENTINEL CONTRACT

MISSOULA KIWANIS
10 GIVE T

FIVE WIN MEDALS

CLARK ISSUES CALL
FOR FIRST PRACTICE

Will START MARCH 9 SCRIBES

COP
HOOP BANNER

BOARD TO CHOOSE
SPRING MANAGERS

HOLD CONTESTS

*House of Rimmon*
Is Presented by
Students Sunday

Prof. Owen to Teach
On Coast for Summer

I
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The Montana Kaimin
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Take a Chinaman's Chance, You Brodies!
f y PHI SO brings with it many opportunities for those men who feel exuberant, to turn to athletics. Track, with
its diversified events, presents one of the
finest opportunities. Baseball, the national
sport, affords a chance for University men
to work off spring fever. Spring football
gives added practice to those men who will
try for the team next fall.
The track athlete is probably the hardest
type to discover. Many men loaf around
the campus store and would be surprised
to know that thqy have ability as sprinters,
hurdlers, distance runners or pole-vaulters. They will never find out without try
ing. No one ever did that.
Coach Stewart is anxious and highly
capable of bringing out all the ability in a
man. But the coach can’t teach a man
who sits on tho library steps.
Get off your steps! It will put you in
better trim and you maybe a Nurmi. The
only place fast counts is running for
street-cars, getting to classes and on tho
track. (Yes, we note tho errors of con*
struction. That isn’t the purpose.)

The Dahlbergs of Butte

DOHNANYI
Noted Pianist Plays to
Large Audience

entire previous history of the school,” I
NOTICE
he said.
“The University Pharmacy school j Ali members of the Glee club meet
hag made this record in the face of! at the studio tonight at 7:15 to re
certain handicaps. Besides being? hearse for the new program to be held
crowded for space the school has had ! in April.
DetOSS SMITH.
a very small teaching staff. At the
present time Professor John F. Hudhy
Is One of Leading Twenty Schools and myself comprise the staff. Other
schools in the country enjoying the
Get Your Home Town Paper
Despite Handicap of
same national standing with similar
Small Staff
enrollments have at least three in
structors.”
Complete line of
That the Montana Pharmacy school Fifteen- students at O.A.C. made
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES
is one of the leading schools of its straight grades of “A” last semester.
kind in the country is shown by the
fact that it is rated nationally among |
the first 20 of such institutions.
■
There are 100 pharmacy schools ini
the United States; 50 of these belong!
to the national organization known as!
The American Conference of Phar-I
maceutical Faculties. Montana is
represented in this conference.
The standing of Montana’s Phar
macy school is becoming known I
n C ^ h e^ e
throughout the country and year after I
year
more
students
are
enrolled
here
|
•
Shaman Sez:
from other states. Nex quarter, out
You'll find the smallest limbs in the! of five new students who have applied!
nursery.
for admission to the Pharmacy school,
three "fire from foreign states, one
Flashfrom New York, one from Pennsyl-1
Fire inspectors are taking the place vnnin, one from Idaho and two from!
of policemen at dance hall doors.
Montana.
When discussing the influx of out-1
First Waiter: “So she’s engaged?”! side students into this school, Dean!
Second Waiter: “Yeah, she got *0. E. Mollett stated that in the last
three letters from a Greek.”
two years over one-third of the ap
plicants have been from other states.!
Our Girl
“In the last two years there have
She thinks a coat of mail is part been more applications for admission
of the postman’s uniform.
from outside students than during the

A news item says that a tax on bobbed
hair is filling a vacancy caused by the dis
continuance of the tax on powdered hair
in Bath, England. There are several peo
ple in the United States who do not be
lieve that bobbed hair helps vacancies
much.
Messrs. Locb and Leopold are teaching
English and Mathematics in jail at pres
ent. It is startling to note that some of
the restrictions placed upon these young
men are not considerably different than
those imposed on the more conforming
type of instructor.
Montana students may raise their hands
and voices in thanksgiving again. Many
New England colleges are waging a cam
paign against compulsory chapel. Yale,
Dartmouth, Brown, Williams and Amherst
are the leaders of the vine-covered insti
tutions whose students are raising vigor
ous protests against “ the compulsory at
tendance of religious exercises.”
Despite the hue and cry raised last year
that the morals of Montana students were
not what they should be we are compar
atively free to assert our own wills in re
gard to morals and conditions are just as
good as they were. And we are saved the
bore of a campaign to free ourselves from
this compulsory attendance. If we must
grow ivy let’s have it on the library.

Sky Scraper
She had a guy by the name of Kalsoj
Who had a winning line,
He told her she was his only Girlsc
She called him Knlsominc.
Direction W. A. Simons

The hotter
the movie
the more
the fans.

Fritz Kreisler

She was a grass widow so they
bobbed her hair with a lawn mower.

Sub-Conscious Simpson
Emptied the finger bowl on his
spuds and washed his hands in the
gravy.
Unusual Sayings
Out of the World war have come many Really we’re
so surprised that our
evils, including bobbed hair, bootleggers, act got on. We didn’t expect to,
world courts and death rays. But the ’cause we all thought it was terrible.

World’s Greatest Violinist

In Concert
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
8:15 P. M.

Still some desirable seats In the
$3.30 and $2.75 section

Today’s Puzzle
Are chop sticks the same no eating
clubs?
I
Any girl can be gay in a nice coupe;
In a taxi they all can be jolly;
But the girl worth while
Is the girl who can smile
When you’re taking her home in a
trolley.
STORY TELLING COURSE
TO BE GIVEN IN SPRING!

This was the third of the Artist i
course appearing in Missoula, the last |
concert will be given Apri’ 27, when |
the Flonzaley quartette will appear.!

A course in story telling is being;
offered for the spring-quarter by the
English department. It will be a !
three-credit course, meeting on Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays. It
will be taught by Mrs. A. A. Applegate.
Mrs. Applegate taught this course!
two years ago at the University, nndi
also during the last summer quarter.
Dean R. IT. Jesse and Mrs. Jesse i
were dinner guests at the Sigma Al
pha house Sunday.

ASUM to Rebuild

Enjoy the Comforts of Home
T H E CHIM NEY CORNER

MEETING AT CRAIG HALL

Nobody will get homesick if they eat In the Cosy
Cottage at 441 Daly Avenue.

A house meeting was held at Craig I
hall Saturday. February 2S, to elect!
a new treasurer, as the former treas-j
urer. Margaret Winninghoff. with- j
drew from school because of QImm .
Elizabeth Allan was appointed to the!
office.

Mrs. Rofoa Hugh Harvey

SMOKEHOUSE

S u n d a y a t th e

Ernst von Dohnnnyi, great Hun
Officials Speak Before;
Tennis Court Soon Various Other
garian pianist, played to a full house
Forestry
Majors In
at the Liberty theater In his first
Future
Missoula appearance last night.
Plans are under way for the re
His interpretations of Beethoveu
building
of the University tennis
and Schumann held his audience tense
for the whole of his brillianf and per courts, according to George Boldt, I Howard Flint, district forest in
fect performance. Ilia own compo president of the ASUM. Mr. Boldt spector, spoke to the Short course
sitions, tending toward the modern said that ns soon as possible a finan students yesterday afternoon on “Fire I
istic school of music, were played with cial report would be gained ns to the Prevention” in the lecture room of
an understanding and dash that re
called him time and again, and his cost of the repair work on the courts. the Forestry building. He will con
rendering of the Ynlse Delibes was As soon as the weather permits. | tinue a course of lectures on various
superb.
work will be started on the leveling! subjects throughout the quarter.
of the courts, and a surfacing material Several other men from the United
The program waa as follows:
will be decided upon at a later date.!
I
States forest service have been se
Variations in C Minor
cured to give lectures to the various
Sonata, opua 57, in F Minor
D.A.V.’s TO EXPRESS CHOICE
forestry classes throughout this and
(Appassionata)
...... Beethoven FOR NEXT CONVENTION CITY the
spring quarter. District Forester
Allegro aasai
Fred
Morrell met with the Short
Andante con variation!
course
men and the freshmen of thej
D.A.V.’d
will
voice
their
preference
Finale
Forestry
school last Wednesday, Mr.
as
to
where
the
state
D.A.Y.
conven-j
II
Morrell
spoke
of the importance of
lion
will
be
held,
at
the
met
ting
to
be
j
Oarneval. opus 0 ......Schumann
officials and public finance in
Ureatubule, Replique, Pantalon et held Friday night at 7:30 in the public
the forest service. He will deliver
Columbine, Pierrot, Left res. KOTO building. A financial report another
lecture Wednesday. W. A.
Danminte,s Valse Alietnande, At** will be made at the same time.
Rookie,
of
the bureau of plant in-1
This
preference
action
is
being!
lequin, Chiarina. Paganini, Vatse
who is in charge of‘the cam
Noble. Chopin, Aveu. Eusebius. taken at the request of the adjutant dustry,
to prevent white pine rust, will j
Estrella, Promenade, FloFlores- of the state department in a letter! paign
speak
to the students of the Forestry j
received
by
Alva
Rees,
idjutnit.
tan. Reconnaissance, Pause, Co*
school
tomorrow*. Mr. Rockie is look-!
quette.
iug
for
men to accompany him thisI
NOTICE
March do Davtdsbundler centre 'les
summer
in his campaign over this
Philistine
forest
area.
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a lunch-j El ers Koch, assistant district for
m
Jeon at the Blue Parrot Wednesday! ester.
March Hnmorfaque
has been delivering a series of!
j noon. A regular business meeting. talks to
Paatorale
silviculture classes. R. I
will be held at this time. All mem-1 B. Adadmthe
Etude enpriedo in P minor
. telephone engineer of the!
Aria
- D o h n a n y i ' rrs are requested to be present.
forest service, gave two of his series]
JAY LOVELESS.
VaLe “Nail*” ..... Dctibea-Dohnanyi
of four lectures last week He will]
complete his talks to the students
this Friday. Tom Lommason. inspec
tor of grazing, started a series of|
talks to the grazing classes last Sat
urday. Mr. Lommason’s lectures will j
—at the—
continue throughout the quarter.

Sporial Ratoa to Student*
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KAIXIN

Washington athletes a drubbing, with;
Oscar doing stellar work at guard. Jiggs
T H E G RIST
has finished his athletic work for the Uni
versity. Oscar has another year at foot 'Tht mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”
ball. May he profit by the examples of
his brothers and be in at the defeat of an-1
other University of Washington team next
fall
If there is ever a change made in the
crest of the University of Montana there
should be inserted the name of DahlbergJ
rampant

NE of our first campus recollections
is of Harry Dahlborg, first of the
lino of Montana athletes of that illus evils pile up. In the words' of a
former student,* “ ITow can a man refute
trious name, trotting his football team
through signals on Domblaser field. That “ horse-collar” ? Now we have a worse
team was later to give the University of evil. Perhaps we should not lay this new
Washington a severe drubbing, and it was evil at the door of the World war. So
Captain Swede Dahlborg’s tackles that many things have been charged against
played a big part in making possible this those times that we may be unjust. But
victor}-. The recent affrays with our the evil exists, despite the placing of any
neighbors from tho wheat country marked blame.
It is the greatest impediment to progress
the end of the basketball careers of the
second and third of the Dahlbergs, George unearthed. It hushes the greatest minds,
(Jiggs) and Oscar (Big Osc), at the Uni stops them dead and makes them falter. A
bit of praise is nullified by it quickly. Edi
versity.
The last of the seasons we witness was torial ravings are puny in the face of it.
marked by another Captain Dahlberg giv Who can gainsay it?
“ Apple-sauce.’2
ing another generation of University of

■

MONTANA

The 1925

VarsityVodvil
will be

“The Best Show in Town”
this year
Wednesday to Saturday

THOMAS
MEIGHAN
In-

7-B ig Acts--7

'C o m in g
>5
T h ro u g h
COMEDY and NEWS
ELSIE RICHMOND
This is your pass.

TWO PERFORMANCES, AT 7:15 AND 9:15
V*

Friday Night, March 6
-at the-

W ilma Theatre
Seat sale opens at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning in
Main hall. Downstairs and balcony seats, 75
cents; loges, $1.00. All seats reserved.

JlHE finest m aterials, expert

de

sig n in g and careful w orkm anship
m ake every Stetson a m asterpiece.

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

We
Do
/f—Promptly
Tastefully
Di&indtively
Your individual needs and desires are given
our careful attention.

T h e N e w N o rth w e s t
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Phone 550

II
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THE

BASEBALL TEAM
18 START WORK

MONTANA

KAIM1N

3 '

are: O’Connor, Centerwall, and Han
FORESTERS TO HOLD MEET
son, pitchers; Guthrie, catcher, who
<
<
will be out for the pitching staff this
Final preparations for (he dual
year; Meagher, first baseman; Tarbox,
I meet between the regular students of j
second baseman; Anderson, third
I the Forestry school and the Short
baseman; Stowe, Berg, and Illman,
The following is the answer to | course students will be discussed at a
outfielders. It is likely that Anderson
the cross-word puzzle of Friday’s meeting of the Forestry club tomor
will be moved to short, to take the
issue.
row night in the library of the For
Captain Stowe’s Charges Will position left vacant by the absence of
estry
building.
Driscoll,
and
Hanson
will
be
used
reg
Begin Work
Sbinnsplintz
Following the business meeting, a
ularly on third in Anderson's former
Tomorrow
social program will be held. Hot
place. Both are frequent and hard
dogs, cider and coffee will be served.
•hitters.
Billy
Kelly,
Varsity
quarterback
Baseball practice for the 1925 sea
son opens officially tomorrow after last fall, is the most likely prospect
noon when Captain Buck Stowe’s for the backstop job. Kelly is a
The loss of the two-game series to the Aggies gives the Grizzlies nine
charges will report to the gym, where capable receiver, has a strong throw victories and 10 setbacks in collegiate basketball games this year. Any one
they will begin light indoor workouts ing arm and can hit consistently over of the numerous shots the team missed in the second half of the Aggie game
until warmer weather permits out .300. Woods and Pete Miller will be would have meant victory and reversed the figures for the season’s stand
door practice. Stowe will have 10 of out for backstop jobs. Reeder, first ings.
last year’s lettermen back as a nucleus baseman, and Fefolhaber, second
MONTANA’S OLDEST
for his squad, Captain “Biscuits” sackcr, from the yearling squad last
NATIONAL BANK
Now with basketball out of the way Montana can get down to
year,
are
candidates
for
Varsity
Driscoll, shortstop, and Tommy Long,
the
business
of
producing
good
track
and
baseball
teams.
And
backstop, being the only members of berths. Others who will be out are
both ball tossers and track men will be able to get outdoors for
Established 1873
the squad not in school now. Bat Red Rover, Bill
. Fell,
_ . and ,.Gus, ,Moo.
workouts
soon. This should prove a big help to members of both
tcry candidates have been undent-1 Pitchers, and Ben Bnseoe, thrrd base
squads.
ing light limbering up work for the! man*
4% Interest and National
past two weeks.
*
__
John Levi, Haskell’s famous all around Indian athlete, has withdrawn St. Patrick was *a good student, so Bn ilk Protection for Your
This year’s squad will he materially G R E E K .FORM. A L
from the Oklahoma institution in order to join the spring training camp of
Savings
strengthened by the addition of some
let’s celebrate his day. Everything in
IS SUCCESS AS
the New York Yankees. He is a first baseman.
classy performers from last spring’s
decorations for the party will be
NOVELTY AFFAIR
yearling dub, which with the letterThe big “Injyn” won letters In all four major sports at Haskell,
found nt
men should give the Grizzlies a team
getting his sweaters in track, baseball, football, and basketball.
Nearly
200
couples
attended
the
that will place much better in the
WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Levi has been called the greatest all-around athlete since Jim
conference than last years* club did. Interfraternity Formal held Friday
Thorpe,
who
Is
generally
given
credit
for
being
the
best
this
country
It has not been decided definitely who night at the Winter Garden. Sher
ever produced, taking all branches of sport into consideration.
will coach this year’s outfit. Doc idan’s orchestra furnished the music,
Twice Levi was national high point scorer on the gridiron, and three'
playing
novelty
numbers
which
re
Schreiber, last year’s mentor, who
times
he led his own school. In 1923 he scored 103 points on the
Mosby’s
previously piloted the Grizzlies to two ceived much applause. The dance is
footbal Ifleld, while last year, he boosted his total to 164.
an
annual
affair
given
by
the
members
Northwest conference championships,
Missoula Electric
does not yet know whether hys duties of the men’s fraternities represented
Missoula high school took the basketball championship of the city by
as physical director will permit him on the campus.
During the evening favor dances defeating Loyola academy 23-5 Saturday night. In the two previous meetings
Missoula
Supply
to handle the dub this year.
were
called, whistle cigarettes, horns, of tlhe two teams they split even, but Coach Stcgner’s warriors had little
The lettermen of last year eligible
and an amazing variety of comical difficulty in walking away with the honors the other night. Hugoes. Mis
Trust & Savings'
Co.
hats were given to the dancers. The soula forward, was high point man with four field goals.
final report of the Aggic-Montana bas
Bank
Down by the Bridge
Auto Racing Note
ketball game was announced.
COME IN AND TRY—
Howard Doggett, the well known sheepman and author of the touching
Street cars were chartered to take
Missoula, Montana
the dancers to the Winter Garden melody, “Sweet Little Ewe,” has purchased a “six-bit” second-hand Buick,
Our Famous
and a special car was waiting at which he hopes to enter in the Campus Oval Sweepstakes this spring. His
Donohue's corner'to take the merry co-partner in the venture is Furness Van Iderstine, owner of the blanket
Capital and Surplus
overcoat which Barney Google formerly draped nrjound his charge. Spark
makers home.
$250^000.00
Plug.
Many stray greeks' and alumni
Correct Haircutting
were
present
at
the
dance.
Chap
—for—
The House of Home
Babe Ruth, the Caliph of'Clout, has brought his weight down
erons for the evening were Dr. and
Men
and Women
Made Pies
to 225, having taken off some 20 pounds spring training at Hot
Mrs. C. II. Clapp, Dr. and Mrs. R. II.
Under
First
National Bank
Springs, Arkansas. But the big boy gets well paid for his work.
Jesse, and Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
His salary for the coming year is said to be 50,000 Iron men, to say
DIRECTORS:
nothing of the occasional bonus or two he collects for a specified
Sterling Bert Spellman, line coach
JIM ’S PL A C E
number of homeruns.
at the University of Oregon, has re-1
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
Down by the Wilma
signed his position.
fee,
John R. Daily, H.
Oh, yes, Mons. Ruth accomplishes his little feat of reduction with the
P.
Greenough,
G. T.
634 South Sixth St. West
medicine ball, golf, and horseback riding, which might prove of interest to
McCullough,
W.
M.
readers of Gilda Gray’s weight reduction column. .
Bickford, R. C. GidOur $5 Portraits Will Please You
dings.
i
Indoor Sports (Ch. 3)
Framing
Kodak Finishing,
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s bowling quint snatched three out of four contests
from the Phi Sigma Kappa crew Sunday afternoon. Here are the scores:
Sigma Phi Epsilon
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Phi Sigma Kappa
Ramskill . ...139 16S 226 167 700 Savings and Time Deposits
145 140 403
Lougfhrin ......US
124
Fields __ ...139 146 130 161 576
124
Bloom ....
Myers ... ....147 115 190 125 577
Berggren .....162 168 149 113 592
Graham ........ 92 132 103 145 472
Crandell .. ...159 103 138 147 547
Phone I I O O Phone
Reeder ... ....120 ..
456
Andrus ........164 144 148
Capital........ $100,000.00
Dummy .... j g g j 140 162
Barry i,... ...170 162 161 161 654
MISSOULA’S FINEST

Charley’s Horses”

PUZZLE ANSWER

A T T E N T IO N

Law Students
You
can purchase
at
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STORE
Interleaving Paper

The First National Bank
of Missoula

Tamales and Chili

“HOT NIGHTS IN
MONTANA”

Yellow Cab Co.

773 701 741 561 2776

a r c

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
Plione 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
-—at—

Edison Home Bakery

(Eat Good Bread)
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
Phone 505

204 S. 3rd 8t. W.

Phone or leave orders for
parties.

M iller’s Barber Shop

H augen’s Home Studio

M

FOR

i

14
will be another one
SEE A D O N T H E B A C K P A G E

O I L O F O AM
THE NEW HAIR DRESSING
For sale by
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co,

644 701 811 598 2753

Tlhe Oregon Aggies clinched the Northwest conference title by defeating
Willamette 39-18 a week ago Monday night, while Oregon was losing to
Whitman 18-12.
Conference standings February 26:
Pacific Coast, Northern Division
Northwest
Won Lost
Club
Won Lost
Club
2
7
2
Oregon Aggies.......
Oregon Aggies ...... .......... 14
Q
2
O
Oregon ...................... ....... ... 6
Oregon...................... .......... 11
4
cl
Washington ......... ........ 4
Washington ........... ..... ..... 9
5
6
Idaho ........................ ........ 3
Idaho...................— _____ 8
6
6
Montana .......... ....... .... ;.... 2
W.S.O......................... _____ 8
6
7
W.S.O............. ........... .... ...... 2
Montana ............ — .......... 6
10
Whitman*..... ............. ......... 8
9
Gonzaga ................... . ......... 4
o
11
Willamette ...............
11
Pacific ....................... .......... 0
Ted Iliman was the leading individual scorer of the season with
a total of 162 points and was high point man of the four games
played with the Aggies, garnering 32 of his team’s 88 points in this
series. Hartwig was high scorer of the series with 39 of his crew’s
102 points.
HIman’s father came all the way from Glasgow in the eastern part of
the state to.see Ted perform in the series with, the Bobcats. It was the
first contest Chiefs father had seen.him play in since Ted’s freshman days
in Glasgow high school. He expects to make the journey across the state to
see Ted in the Grizzly-Aggie go here next Thanksgiving day.
| elected to membership in the North
west Science association.
IVE
The department of Chemistry at
the University is one of the oldest
}departments and gives a complete
four-year course of study. The presj ent staff of the department consists
of Dr. R. H. Jesse, chairman; Dr.
Instructors and Alumni Known I W. O. Bateman: Associate Professor
j J. W. Howard, and Albert Stark, as
Among Country’s Leading
Chemists
sistant.
ROTC at the University of Cali
fornia
will hold a track and field meet
Distinction is being gained for the
this spring. Competition will be inter
University department of Chemistry I battalion.
through the endeavors of its teaching
staff and graduates.
Women’s expenses compiled at 114
Professor j. W. Howard, associ colleges and universities average $650
ate professor of chemistry, is the j a year.
author of an article published in tlhe!
February number of the “Journal of
the American Chemical Association”
WANT ADS
dealing with the addition of chtoror
FOUND—A high school ring, bearing
forin to aldehydes.'
Professor Howard also has written the initials SHS and the class year.
an article entitled “A System of Lab Owner call Emery Gibson at Phi
oratory Instruction in Organic Chem Delta Theta house, phone 741.
istry,” wffiich will be published in the
March issue of the same publication. LOST—A small gray leather purse
It describes the system of instruct with Phi Sig crest. Contained
tion used by Dr. Howard at the Uni change and small articles. Return to
versity. He has been made a con-1 Kaimiu office, please.
tributing editor of tbis journal.
In the same issue in which Dr. LOST — IF YOU DON’T SAVE
Howard’s article appeared was one March 14 as the best date of the
written by Reynold C. Fuson, *21,1 year, you will lose more than just
the good time. Make your date
who received hist year the first Na-I NOW.
tionnl Research Fellowship given at
the University of iMnnesota where he FOUND—A PLACE JUST AROUND
was taking post-graduate work. Mr.j the corner where you can get good
Fuson is now taking work at Harvard.) board for $26 a month. A trial will
Dr. W. G. Bateman also received! convince. Apply 441 Daly avenue,
notification last week that he had been I the Chimney Corner.

Surplus and
Undivided
Profits ....: 135,000.00
Total Re
sources ..$3,850,000.00

—Low Rates—

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenue

The John R. Daily Co.

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
• FISH, POULTRY And
OYSTERS .
Packers of
DaCo

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
IIMI3 W. Front

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500
Auto Delivery

Listen in on

KUOM
with a DeForest
SMITH DRUG STORE

Tin

Western Montana
National Bank

Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

’Tis a Pleasure to Serve

H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

“Yes, We Make Punch’’

SUPPORT
The Masquers
The Debate Squads
The Athletic Teams
The ASUM Store
The “M” Club Tournmant
And all other University
Activities
Also Give Your Support to

THE KA1MIN and in
ADVERTISERS

4

THE
Cottas

Aggies Win Title
In Fast Contests

F o n ra ra i.

Other Campuses

MONTANA
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K A I M IN
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TEMPLARS ENTERTAIN

■ Obrni
The Templars gave their first an- j
Center.
nual dance at the Tavern last Sat-1
0. Dahlberg ...™.... ......... McGuinn
urday evening.
W
Sweet
.......
—>.*„» Hatfield! Wei
I)r. and Mrs. W. J. Marshall, Dr. I
the gii
>ok forward to a rainy day, (
Vi
Guards.
and
Mrs. F. G. Dratz. Professor and|
Field goals Hlman 4, G. Dahlberg, j Then they can bring forth their olLl
Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger and the |
Wmnry drooped i
tong moe ib<nr Glynn 4. Hartwig 2, Cottam 3, Hat* j pkins with elaborat e hand-painting j All Undergraduates Eligible for; Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hahn were j
Our new caps are here—without question
ha*?k in tbf nm- field. Winner. Free throws—Baney on them, Kach girl tries to outdo j
N iiflf lb** drin
National Contest of
patrons and patronesses.
beauties.
Imported cloths, all of them. Colors:
the
others
in
tins
artistic
display
sot
S&nc. A revrrur
left Sweet often 2 of 3, G. Dahlberg 3 of 8, Illman 11
Journalists
Sheridan's orchestra furnished the!
London
lavender,
powder blue, French grey.
that
keen
competition
has
resulted.
((tt $ fnnf dtot.
Chief batted in of l. Coyle 0 of 2, 6 , Dahlberg 0 out!
music.
---Plain and overcheck patterns. Shapes: Small
i i’lowup, put til
be Varatty one 1. Hartwig 2 of 3, Winner 2 of 4,
four and eight-point tops. Two hundred to
point behind, Ant)a i trnufc tiptoe
McGuinn 1 of 3, Hatfield 1 of 2.1 Princeton University. —Princeton j One {hundred and fifty dollars ini
*
NOTICE
sophomores were given a jolt recently I
(h*pi the aid** line* the teniae atrug' Glynn 0 of 2.
choose from.
prizes will be awarded this!
0 ^ 1
d***!«•r»t**ly, with the Oritilici Substitute*—Coyle for Sweet, Win-1 when the faculty enforced the ruling cash
A
special
business
meeting
of
Sigma
One Price—$2.50
that sophomores who flunked iu the I spring by Sigma Delta Chi, proles-| Sigma will be held Wednesday after
fttthif lots of tdtots at the hoop while tier for Hartwig.
sional
journalism
fraternity,
for
the!
sophomore
year
would
have
to
eat
at
I
New pull-over sweaters in all the wanted pat
the Ilobcnls vtniigM for the but), Referee—Mulligan.
at 3 o'clock in the Natural Sci
the “Commons," the university dining! three best essays on journalism sub-1 noon
which would not go. through the Hf*
terns and shades. You need these.
Saturday's Game
ence
auditorium.
jecta.
The
student
winning
first
He for the Varsity.
Grizzlies (15)
Bobcats (16) hall.
prize will be given $75, second prize j
Prices—$5.00 and $0.00
G. Dshlbergg.......... .
Hartwig
HE’S STILL RUNNING
Qdzilitt U if First Game
$50 and third $25. This contest is
University
of
California.—An
audij
Cottam
The story of the initial contest is Baney .......................
torium nnd a woman's gymnasium wilt) open to all male students attending! Wife—“Charles, dear, is it true that
COME LOOK THE ABOVE OYER
Forwards.
Jtuif the reverse of the second. Out'
be
built with the proceeds of the mil schools at which Sigma Delta Chi is! sheep are the dumbest of animals?"!
Illman
............
...................
Glynn
playing the Bobcat* in the first hslf
lion dollar donation made by William represented. One need not be a mem- j
Center.
the tTniversiljr gained a lead which
Hubby (absent-mindedly reading!
Randolph Ilearst. The building will her of the fraternity to compete.
they held st the close of the half, the IX Dablbeig ..................... McGuinn! replace Ilearst hall which burned in Essays will be written on the fol-j paper)—“Yes, my lamb."
Hatfield
Quality
score ludng 10-7, but in the second Sweet ......................
service
53, Higgins Avtnue
lowing subjects: “Value of Work on
1922.
Guards.
half the Ktttie college crew snumhed
a Student Paper as a Part of Prep Compulsory chapel was abolished
MISSOULA
through the Grizzly defense and won Substitute*!—Kelly for Baney, Coyle University of California.—The li aration for the Profession of Jour by a vote of 200-400 at Brown uni
for G. Dahlberg. Carney for Illman. brary of the University of California nalism," “A Criticism of the School versity. The custom was established
t 28-17 victory,
Illman and Glynn were high'point Field goals—Hartwig 3, Cottam 3, contains a collection of forbidden of Journalism," “A Criticism of u in 1754.
men of the contest, Chief getting four Hatfield, Baney 2, IUman, Sweet, 0. books referred to as “Case C" in li Newspaper of Merit," ^Journalism as
THE NOSE KNOWS
field goals and a foul conversion, Dahlberg.
brary parlance. Students are not per Literature," and “Proper Balance of
while the tall Aggie center collected
mitted to use these except on special Types of News in College Papers."
four field goals, Roth Russell Sweet KISSING LESSONS FOR ONE permit and then with a library at The essay is not to exceed 1,100 words Boss—“I’m smoking a terrible lot j
end Hart wig were benched for per*
and thought, construction and style of cigars these days."
tendant near to watch.
H A M IL T O N T E A RO O M
Stenog—“I’ll say you are—if that's j
tonal fouls. Two field gonla by Chief In “Love’s Wilderness," showing at
will be considered.
Hot Chili at All Times
IHmsn, one by Oacnr Dahlberg, one the Bluebird theater, you will observe University of Oregon.—A new The manuscripts must be type one of them."
by George Dahlberg. and two foul Holmes Herbert place a gentle kiss $200,000 hospital will be constructed written, double spaced, on one side of
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES FOR SALE
gonveralona accounted for the Grizzly upon the cheek of bis leading lady, on the campus of the University of 8 V2XII paper. The author must not Fourteen thousand years ago Aesop
said:
“College
is
largely
a
test
of
points. Conversions by Hatfield, Me* Coribue Griffith.
Oregon. The building is a gift to the be indicated on the manuscript; in
311 South Sixth East
Phone 1W7 M
Guinn and Hnrtwig, and .field goals That, according to Corinne. is the school of medicine by a son and stead an accompanying sheet should common sense."
by Hnrtwig and Cottam accounted for proper manner iu which a man should I daughter in memory of their father. be sent marked “Past President's
the Roxeman scores.
kiss a woman, and she laments the
Prize Contest," with full name, home,
fact, as she alleges, that “it isn't be Oregon Agricultural College.—Or and school address given. Essays
Sweet Put Out
Cottam and Glynn got away for ing done any more."
ganizatlons on the campus that reg- should be mailed to Chester W. Cleve
eJoseup baskets to start the aecond To quote her:
ister 100 per cent subscriptions for land, 008 South Dearborn street,
balf. Hatfield got a goal from the “Kisses are the test of n man's the year book will be given a copy of Chicago, Illinois. Essays mailed
•id<*. Hartwtg batted in a missed free affection. To a woman the kiss is the book with the name of the organ later than April 30 will not be ac
throw rebound and converted a foul. the consecration of her love. She ization printed on it.
cepted. Only one essay may be sub
He went out on four personals. III- likes to be made to feel that his dem
mitted by each contestant and prizes
man got a goal from the side. Sweet onstrations of ardor arise out of his Union College.—The women of will be divided in the event of u tie.
was benched. Winner got a rebound. heart and not his mere emotions.
Union college, Uuiontown, Pennsyl
Glynn sent a distant shot through at “Men. as a rule, fail to make this vania, have been given three days in
half time. A moment later he got a distinction. They allow their emo which to lengthe their skirts, put col
Hosewp. He made it three In sue- tions to mount to a frenzy, and their lars around their necks, throw away
cession on sn easy idiot. Raney con kisses under this spur lack the gentle cosmetics, or otherwise be barred
verted two fouls. Cottam ended the ness and tenderness which, to a wom from school.
Eleanor Kirk returned Sunday after
•coring with n circus basket one-third an, is a mark of true affection."
the length of the floor.
St. Lawrence University.—Paddling passing the week-end in Bozeman,
T he Art League Carnival and MardiJGras
Lineups and summaries:
At the suggestion of Professor Gil of freshmen has been abolished at St. where she attended the Grizzly-Bob
Friday's Game
bert Murray of Oxford an Interna Lawrence university. The system of cat games.
tional Students* club has been organ freshman regulation substituted In Dinner guests at North hall over
Grizzlies (17)
Bobcats (28)
G. Dahlberg................ ..... Hart wig ized iu Geneva, Switzerland.
cludes clipping of hair, extra duties, the week-end were Jessie Burns.
Katherine McRae, Beth Ryan, Myrtle
and confinement to rooms.
Shaw, Mary McFarland and Ruth
Uhiversity of Michigan.—Law stu Bryson.
dents at Michigan university are re T. O. Larson of Choteau visited Ibis
quired to try two cases n year, one daughter, Alva, Sunday.
-—at the—
before a judge and one before a jury Reverend and Mrs. S. Hitchcock
made up of freshmen.
and their son, Bruce, of Billings, have
been visiting their daughter, Mary, at
University of Washington.—The North hall. The Hitchcocks are pass
University of Washington School of ing through Missoula en route to Los
Journalism will be the first journalism Angeles.
school in the United States to require J. C. Norvell of Butte is visiting
nil its graduates to acquaint them for a few days with his son, Jack.
selves with a linotype machine. A Jesse and Hayden Mann nnd Wil
Model 14 Linotype is being installed lard Rush, members of Mann
To give the students of the University and the
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
and familiarity with. the machine is Brothers* Syncopators. were dinner
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
one of the requisites for graduation. guests at the Sigma Alpha house Sun
people of Missoula a chance to cast aside all
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
day.
University
of
Washington.—Plans
Phone 609
Paul DeVore returned from Boze
are under consideration for a junior man Sunday night,, where he visited
worries and troubles and to open their hearts to
yacht club nt the University of Wash during the week-end at the Sigma
ington. The university is situated on Alpha Epsilon bouse.
unexcelled joy.
two lakes so that it offers oppor Chadwick Shaffer, ex '20. of PhilLET HOPPY DO IT!
tunity for ftequatic sports.
ipsburg, is risking at the Phi Sig
house.
University of Washington.—-Sixty Alpha Phi sorority entertained the I
students
of the University of Wash Sigma Phi Epsilons at a fireside Sat
Phone 3 8 Phone
ington are preparing for the ministry urday evening.
and foreign mission work. Half of Pledges of Alpha Xi Delta gave a
*WE HURRY’’
this number are studying for the min semi-formal dance in honor of their
istry. while the otihers are taking an actives, Saturday evening at the
active part in church leadership.
Parish House.
The Templars entertained at a
MEET ME AT
University of Kansas.—A local formal dance February 28. at the
civil engineers’ honorary fraternity Tavern.
has been organized and chartered as Harry Hedges, ex *24. was a |
a national organization. The members campus visitor over the week-end.
Where All the Boys Meet
plan to establish rihapters in other Bruce Jackson, who has been con
S ODA F O U N T A I N I N C O N N E C T I O N
universities soon.
fined to the infirmary with German
measles, has returned to his classes, j
University of Michigan.—Reports Clara Dell and Greta Shriver at
show that 24 students received tended the Montana-Aggie games nt
straight “A" grades for the past Bozeman last week.
semester. This is a decrease of four Ralph Erickson of Sidney was a
Miss Claire Lein
students from the previous semester. guest at the Templar house Monday.!
Phone 52
___
111 Higgins Ave.
A
child
welfare
course will be of
REASONABLE
Phone 1941
We Do Ordinary’ Mending
fered to students at the University
and Darning
Missoula
Montana of California during the summer ses Wife (glancing over theater ads in'
sion.
newspaper)—"What do you think,
‘Abie's Irish- Rose* is still running."'
Hubby—“WHAT?"
THE DRUGGIST
Wife—"I said 'Abie’s Irish Rose*
is
still running."
Fresh and Salt Manta, Fish.
2 * 5 W. Front
Pboao 195
Hubby—“Hell—I
thought you said:
—
PnMtry and Oyttsrs
'nose'."
We have the plant, the help, and
the idea. We clean everything.
523 North Higgins
NOT BAD
Phono 126
We give daily service.
417 North Higgins
—
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PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

MEN

■

I Yandt & Dragstedt Co.

Hot Nights in Montana!
Good News Will Out

On the Campus

What?

When?

H

n

Tasty Food

\

Blue Parrot

V

M

a rc h

1 4

Why?

Brunswick Records

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY

Surprises Galore

Kelley's Cigar Store

M issoula Laundry Co.

Claire Beauty Shop

Master Cleaners and Dyers

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES
at the
South Side Pharmacy

For Good U in d rj Service
Telephone 48

Florence Laundry Co.
1 OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

For Best Shoe Repairing

METROPOLE
BARBER SHOP
Ii
3 A il. Jewelry Shop)

Leading Shoe Repair Shop

I F&n* Hair Cutting la Otr Specialty
TN urms A Marita to. Props.

J. A. Lacasse

—Sea—

II

STARTING MARCH it

Eat

POOL TOURNAMENT

Opaa trail 7 a. a aattl 11:30 I. a.

R
0
B
B
I
E

If you don’t mask, wear your old clothes
because it will be a

Avenue
_

Near N. P.
Depot

The

New Grill
THE PLACE
OF GOOD EATS

Telephone 14S7-J
MURPHY’S CORNER
I fia t RAOIOLA GIVEN AWAY

Cross-Word Puzzle Fan—"What is
a three-letter abbreviation, meaning
the nearest thing to man?"
Smart Guy—“Gee. that’s easy. It’s
B-V-D."

Employment for Students

514 S. Higgins Ava.

Ftaaat Haaa Prepared Tlhgt tt

TheSadiaCoffee
Parlor Cafe
Faoatwa t* Caaaactisa

Prizes for Best Masquerade Costumes

111 West Main

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If von intend to work during the
summer months, it will pay you to
investigate our proposition AT
ONCE. This work is of a religious
and educational nature for which
you are specially fitted. Students
employed by us need have no fur
ther worries concerning finances
for the next college year. Our
guarantee assures you of a mini
mum of $300.00 with opportunity
of earning several times this
amount. Many of our student rep
resentatives earned from $500.00
to $1000.00 last summer. No cap
ital or experience necessary. Write
today for full particulars aud orUaiversa; Book L BiMt Haaaa
College Department
01$ Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

“Hot Night in
Montana”
Keep the Date Open and Watch for Further
Announcements

Remember—March 14

